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ja !SPOILED HIS SKATING.
■

»
19
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V HDD TIE OF# II:?S ? AHis Effusion Describes Britain's 
Premier as Being Swirled Into a ' 

World of Demagogs. s THEIR LIFEIII FIGHTTRÏ-0ÜTw. <4' <•
As *-LONDON, Nov. 27.—William Watson, 

who Obtained great notoriety by hie at
tack on Mrs. Asquith In "The W09W1 
With the Serpent's Tongue," came out 
this past week with some verses di
rected against that lady’s husband.
The Morning Poet accorded the hospi
tality of Its columns to the poem,which 
Is entitled "The Chief.”
Strange and yet true, In days not long 
Fleeted we thought him coldly strong,
Prudent, deliberate, cautious, grave,
Moulded without a passion save 
For hard chill light on level weya 
And for a lucid, well-turned phrase.
His lack of genius seemed to be 
Itself a blest security.
Behold him now, caught up and gwlrled
Into a wild and alien world, LONDON, • Nov. 27.—The election

ft* «P< tSSZttgg&XZS&E? » ». Mi

«••«««e M «—•* “r SSZStrtTS.
i the Yonge-street cars. Who govern must themselves obey I cartoon*. The public, however, is not

the comparatively light Sunday W- Him of the falcon beak and eye, ; showing the interest evidenced In the

1--v- company's new policy. The pass- Who watch from your unvexed abodes; tho lack of emthus asm o-^ts
,|f the company v _ But aak not men to share your mirth— in the number unconteeted seats.
Tea: of the old regime, with the Much-wearied men on Engrlieh earth. In some of the northern constituenciee

earnings depending to ---------------------------------- ( where there 1» no likelihood of a
b ’TML-. ah the alertneee of tho « ■ ■ *» ■ ■ «m ■ a* ■ ■ ■ m aa «%% cli&oge, the UiHoml^ta and ®

conductor and the honesty of the pub- 011 C fl 11 D C lAjflQjl ^In
I lie, and the advent of the new was i|U| | 1111 fl .1 UU| 11| 11 cured overwhelming ■ majorities last 

««vialmed In neat metal signs which UIILI UUII U ■IUIIU , January have been accorded a walk- 
e>sici\ car bore on its front and aides. a dyer. Aünofig tho fortiuiat©

jgrS”SiSi,“III I ML LLLUIUÎI3 •cs.&.n«...
I Km worked smoothly enought to justify _ pollings will take place Dec. 3—the

the change, but the real test will come. prospects of the Unionists Improve,and
to-day, as Manager Fleming, In h» q . <v_ _i oi 1 p len/Miuelastlc members of hhe^par^
dated mood of last night was willing 06111110 vin§l6"vn 31TID6I vOfl— hope to win by anywhere from 20 to 30 
to admit. Sunday was chosen for the .10*11 seats. The best opinion. 'btfWever, Is
try-out because at this time of the spifaCY, He SayS, LUfk that the Unioniste WB1 only tiighti^

I year, the travel Is light when compar- K , T Improve their position aud wUl prob
ed oth®r.^ie 28 to Socialism and “Wv,wlS a,fer seM® to London

I only 18 cars were operated, wmie a »■ Nc.t’i England.
I fhe regular number for Yonge-st. dur- Hnmp Rule Big Fight In Manchester.

tog the busy hours, tells the story. nUIIlo nlllOi _ Liberals are looking for fin ad-
New Fare Receiver. - ___ _____________ aitlon to their strength, notably in

I .. Besides the warning not'ce». there Associated Press Cable Sunderland, where Hamer Greenwood,
f were two evidences of a new era- as (Canadian Associated Press Cable . former number for York, to fighting

> soon as the passenger mounted the rear LONDON. Nov. 27.—The election ad- th#lr battles against Wtiliaen Joynson- 
F platform, one was a metal recepTa^ * dress of Arthur J. Balfour, leader of Hicks, ex-member from Mancheaterj

toe inductor standing on gusrd and mon*, le a brief document. It declares, c(^etUuency. Andrew Bonar Law. 
looking somewhat anxious and care- that y,e Unionist program of leglsla- 1 vnionisi, having vacated his safe seat
Worn. He was called vvva tomJ» tion is practically the same as the last ; for Dulwich to oppose^ Sir Oeorgo
nuicker thinking that his auues nave / , „ . , Kemp, the Liberal member,
hitherto called for. for every second of general election, an* asserts that be- ^nd Scotland are both ex-
hesltation meant delay. , - - hind the single chamber conspiracy 0_,ted to renforce the Liberal*, and

However, If the 8 -rg ln lurk socialism and home rule the leaders are even looking for the

not particularly noticeable by onl.°”^' j Socialists are aware that their darling n increase In the followers Of Wti
ers, and groups of pe”p’l Iast projects are not In harmony with the | Il£lm O'Brien is improbable. It Is pos-
cornere yesterday afternoon ami jas , conaldered wlll ot the people," says!B,ble tha[ he w»i lose one seat to 
night found amusement ln maklngm^ Mr. Balfour, "that they press for the|Cor1t. which John E. Redmond, whole 
çulations, some using watches to keep ; aboUUon ^ the only constitutional 1 lnvading the enemy's territory, hope*

. . - _ on-rations safeguard, which at critical mAnente: lo wln. Anoti.er tote resting con***!
The best time for test! e ope will enable that will to prevail.” ‘will be fumtohed by'Portsmouth. Bd-

was when the dowmtown , The opposition leader also refers wifli X^rd George Heamnefde, the LgscraJ
gan to «mPty wWrnd the greatest brevity to the alternative ^SbeTfor Dtmblgfiehite. like èonar

■æjsrssr&sxn.t
toe ^ar^stoppetT until it 'starte^^b^t PA?dprcsent the Liber tig are contest- ^ *1™ Wh^e. It «^JWrohaW

r°^rr.fc,utiÆay r.aœîîrrÆ „ ........ . _ : f
; condJîto” «II that?he v'omen were 38. There were only 10 uncontested URionl,ts. to secure a working 
lêL reàdt with the "exact fare" than to January-; 23 three-cornered lights, Uv ove!. v e coalition, must S*\nJ* 
toe men." ano male jumped against «.? 57 labor candidates against * :o seats, ««cto without ajtogd-

tickef'eith^repostog11 lrT^la"^!  ̂ve or The Redmond Ites heldla W meet- 5^®’ seems into, «stole. Already there

easily reachable in the ticket pocket ing at Cork to-night, and afterwards |g of another conference- . . ,
Of^ils overcoat. He seemed desirous of endeavored to held a procession thru The report Is circulated in Lntoato 
Showing how much up-to-the-minute the O'Brienlte querters. The police ql;arttrs that unltf /here ^ «.tm 
was his knowledge of current affairs intervened, wtth the result that 8<> guhe.tantial change In the strength 
and handled himself like a veteran at heads are undergoing repairs at neigh- the parties the leaders have agreeo 
the new game. A large proportion of boring hospitals. , again to confer and thus avow
the ladles, however, had first to open It. Is stated that Mr. O Brien has ! necessity of calling upon
their chatelaines. .Some of them $125.060 at bis command, and wHl eon- |.te,teIveB> ln a grave situation nerore

• searched thru several compartments teet 24 seals: he hlmrelf contesting ; thî coronaicn. 
before they could triumphantly produce three, the constituencies of Cork City.
S transfer or change. \ 1 East Cork and West Maj o.

The troubles of the conductor In a j a great demonttration was held In 
Toronto car are more complicated titan ; Dublin to-night with, torchlights.
In United States cities where, a* a rule | bands and firew ork*, in honor of the
the fare is a nickel straight. He ha* return of Joseph Devlin, whe address-
to see that, if a ticket is deposited. It ed an enormous crowd on College 
is of the right kind, owing to the sys- Greftn . on the success of his missteif 
tem of tickets good only during pré- t-, America, 
scribed hours and the special Sunday 
tickets.

< a. tX.
Britain Flooded W,ith Oratory 

and Literature, But There 
Are Many Uncontested 
Seats—Any Great Change 
in Position of Parties Im
probable.

Noisy But Harmless Celebra

tion Followed Great Foot
ball Victory at Hamilton 

Never Before Such Scenes 
of .Excitement Over College 

Triumph,

passengers on Yonge Street 
x Route Are Experimented 

With.— The Real Test Will 

Come To-day — Ladies 

Slow in Tendering “Exact 

Fare,"

I %

fiji: æ!
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Li.ÀJ >1 % The shouting and the tumult die 
and Varsity emerge from a fortnight of 
sustained excitement. Dominion foot* s 
ball champions.

“Hurrah, hurrah, we’re champlone 
- again.
Hurrah, hurrah, bring on some bet

ter. men;
We were not afraid to beard the 

Tiger to his den ------”

So sang the hundreds of rooters’ chorus 
a* they paraded the streets to Hamil
ton cricket grounds, and they shouted 
It with double gysto as the whieti* 
blew with the Anal score 16 to 7T thus 
wiping out. the sting of the defeat of 
two years ago, when Hamilton trim
med Varsity at Roeedale by 21 to 17 
for the premier honors- of Canadian' 
Rugby. Last year Ottawa Rough Rid
ers scored 7 too, while Varflty piled up 
31. Had ground conditions been \ the • 
same, It’s likely Tigers would have been 
just as deep In the hole.

They lived up to their season's re- • 
ct-rd of being the first to score—a touch 
down. 1

It was a day that will live long In 
•the -memory of the 10,000 who were for
tunate enough to see the contest. Not 
alone was the game exciting and spec
tacular to the highest degree,' but the 
attendant scenes were most unusual 
and diverting. Never ha* the Ambi
tions City had such glorious excitement. 
Those within her borders were either 
Tiger or Varsity to sympathy, and 
most people displayed their preferences. 
Shop windows were most of them deck
ed In yellow and black, and even «

/ -T* barber pole was decked in Tiger colors, #.
Paris, Nov. 27.—A Jury In t%e court PHILADELPHIA."Nov. jfN— (Special). ROME, - Nov. »27.—The OsSerVatore Men, women and children sported the

at Rouen has imposed the —Rev. George A. Jffhnston Jto«. who Rcunano publishes comments, evidently "tibtxms fellow '‘™“m*;"OT.onto ,av
death penalty upon Secretory Durand » little mor* than year ago, came. iMt?ired by the Vatican, on the \ ^
ot the Coal ^ Unloà. whawaa frbto Engkabd to accept, W slon yesterday-4» the'Oeéntoii The* HÜhïlt'eds bt Toronto rooter*

rt- iMiuxilm murder of Of the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church f the speech made by Emperor ■ who arrived about J.16, paraded to the
convietod oftotil^tingvthe "Iwill not remain at Bryn Mawr to, iny « « p« Au,. 26,.1 «round*, headed bj the Highlanders’

• dt“‘Jn*'th* rtrik< on ! gkt length of time, having accepted £ “ ^2t the dbbato furnished Band, and kept splendid order all the
the docks at Havre In September. , ^ Worship In tl,e Presbyterian ^ the irrefutable truth, contain- ^ J^JSJdk?’

turned to. work. Soon afterwasds he ( admltt6d to-day tlulL.' he ^gretted throne and altar cannot be divided in laughingly boo-in*, the young women #
was beaten to death in the street*. The y make the rhange. F* F 1 . Uc (or Germany, religion being neceesary to , who flaunted Tiger emblems, and wr»o
actual-participants to the crime »«r« that such bews had bccome p Toronto the Struggle against error ln modem blushlngly acknowledged “J"**^*

i mu nt from 4 to 15 I he is not to take reaiaencc , college ,ime- 1 they . attempted no noisy demonstra-
“6dMmBriMiiinem at hard labor. j until the °Pe{£nfn °(hat tnstltutton t«* • i„ Addressing the abbot and a num- tlon*. An earlier crowd did make 

. evidence introduced showed that ïfJome "professor of pastorattheotogy. ber ^ Roman Catholic dignitaries to way with a yellow and black banner 
on .the day prpcedlng the murder, Sec- ; be^”e j?r Row XTrSSSÎStà the Benedictine Monastery at Beuron, that was flung to the breese from a
retarv Durand Introduced a motion 'to united Ftgsbyto^ff Tnd after being the emperor said: "The governments i wlndo*. ___
get rid of Donge." and that the union i«ary In 1 charges In Scot- of Christian princes can only be car- ' Fun at the Grounds,
adopted the motion with but a single the minister at o( the west- ried on according to the will of the The Tiger rooters were already to
dissenting voice. The leaders of the X“dr' ’ nark ' Presbyterian Church In Lord. The altar and throne are close- their bleacher seats, with two re
general confederation of labor in Paris L “4on- when WestmVnster Ço'lcge ln , united, and must not be separated.".,; glmental brass bands and one bugle 
Charge that the verdict was inspire by « a. '^faUMW 1" The Vatican official organ. In the f band, when the main body of the-blMe
Premier Brland’a recent attitude to- to training Preibyterisn^ Dr Rots ' course of Its comment, says: "The two and white delegation thronged in and, 
ward trades unions, and have called ar, the JLni., the one best luted tor j finest speeches of the German monarch circled the field, headed by the famous
public meeting to protest against the wasseiemea He wa< considered one were noble. Just and constitutionally bulldog mascot, “Dooley," At this time 
sentences. ‘ !rf"the'ablest preachers In the Presby- correct While- Irréligion and dema- a j1Uge crowd was In tlie surrounding

The cabinet, .In pursuance of Premier j Icrian Church to England. gogy Imperil the principles of author- , etre ets. seeking admleslon. Reserved
Briand's policy for preventing In: the; -— ---------- .Vinn ity and ordpr, It Is a relief to hear cer- seat ticket*—not very choice ones—
future the demoralization^ of traffic , un TARIFF LEGISLATION * tain truth* nobly vindicate* by the were selling speedily at 34 each, and
and business generally bÿ strikes, has 11 u •______ ; " 1 authoritative and august lip# of a pow- bldacher tickets at $2. Many, however.
completed a series of measures fort * "_/ Ràt n.t, Raady for er'ul *>verelgn." - sneaked over the fence, and In one
submission to parliament. The pro- ' Impossible to «et Montv* --------- r" . grand rush at the gate# in the some-
posed legislation provides for severe.! Congress for Several wont . WOMAN’S TRAGIC DEATH whs* rickctv uyden fence, several
penalties for railroad or other public l mK Kov"‘ 27.-,The proto- « ______ v > hundred «lined free adct»#1on. The-
service employes who abandon their WASHINGTON. • «^«rimwidlng - _ , x, .. . rivalry between the two factidfff, while
posts, and extends to privates,weft as ability of President Taft recoin * Crarew With Pain, Run* Nude to w*s good natured-: Tl^fe
public corporations, the liability to nny tariff legislation in the cpmiar so»- 1 Street—Dies in. Hospital. no attempts at tantalizing each other's
heavy fine* and terms of imprisonment , disappeared yesterday when chair- ^ V- v —L-~ * Vchocuaee, and the musical features of
for "Sabotage," defined as the dedtruc- w c 1 Emery of the tariff boar* Crazed by thf pains of labor, Mrs, | tj,e‘rootlng were enjoyed by everybody,
tion Or crippling of machinery or ether n’“' . ' whlte House. Mr. Emery Fund. 183 West Richmond-street, got j Fifty uniformed police and detective*.

He denied that the Liberal policy was property, a favorite method of stopping- % tt-would he prac- out ot a eiCk bed Saturday night while and half a dozen mounted men. kept
revdlutionary. Even the members tor work In France. told thefor the boarrt to get . , , . ‘ i the crowd to check during the first half

• CHICAGO. Nov. 27.—The citizens wales, the most radical portion of the The bill makes the Instigators of xlo- ^^r«^^^, submlt to congress for t^n_^ b^f*f „ap ! of the game, but during the Interval, y
strike committee, which has investi- kingdom, had no lntereatin overturn- ence greater offenders than their to\-- months. The board Is nowat leJLd'n5,v^' uD^im^-streeî toQuren- hundreds lined up Close to the touch

- , ln th. ramilles of ing Institutions or assailing property, lowers. As an offset to this rigorous ^Ton puto and *per and the woollen and» alkedupSlmcoe-streetto y ueen wlth difficulty restrained
gated, conditions in the famil e, or devlared that the briUiance off the law, the government proposes another ^Sedules talk that fr*tZ a t^rtLr shon 1 from getting too close to the playing
striking garment worker*, reported to- KUO!rtllne nf the peers' lives blinded Mil for the organization of committee* There has bem copstoera^ tslk Jtoat garment. M seised fleM- The crowd h%l the players al-
day that 5000 babies are starving here, them 4o lhc squalor around them. They of arbitration and conciliation between the In the com- ^th l^l^nt h'^o^iaglof the tomb together from the mswspaper writers.
« a result of the labor war. The re- . —------  the companies and the men. ,T^X,uld get a report from wlt,h naxement who. with a battery of telegraph oper.t-

made at a meeting at Hul . Continued on Page 2, Column 2. -------- ;------------------------ board- The president himself g^turdav nlghtPshoppers tors, were tabled In-front of the main
LOWER TARIFF FOR FARMERS ha* X1ethU '."ndefee0^ Mr* ™e^ a°ro™* ^ ' grand sta.td. Many of the c^up-m--

2t^day hoover .ask*, ^rrled her Into the£barber shop and J of the choice .'nle^Ll
Huron County Agriculturist. Pâto «rtjün "^IveTj^n Eg^tnade a quick run | * wU Tiflrt czmeouUo U^upje-

It is likely that he wljf transmit the from court-street station to where the ' fore a camera man the *00 [jyQ&Ham-
findings ot the tariff board XJS.‘ woman lay and back to 8t. Michael's ! uton rooter*' ohoru* wavod^tfie r Prumcg
second <^"flre,,tv?2lhC» "the uSn^ratlc Hospital was reeled off in 7 minutes, and chanted a war hymn*wlth very
cetnber. lMl. ^ Whetbw the Sîsmocra ^ He had not uahltchod *is horse when effective growling refrain. Varsity
«Htdnf^to^e^eeem buTihe Democrau he returned from a trip, the other am- scampered out a minute °r t^o
now '«noear to be dlspored to disregard bulance being but attending a call to kicking and poselnt the ball and w* • > *
the board altogether and make their own 31 Elm-street, where Herbert MorriX^reeted with cheers, *pplau*e ‘ 
investigations. : was found unconscious In bed frorrrptnuslc.
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WILFY : It was dandy, an’ I had it all to myself till them there Nationalists kids 
started à big hot tire on it.
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IIISEf WILHELM GAINS 
I APPROVAL OF VATICAN

SECRETARY OF llfll NEW KNOX PROFESSOR 
CONDEMNED tfl HEATH FROM PHILADELPHIA

Convicted of Instigating Murder of
H|s Utterances at Koenigsberg and 

Beuroma Bulwark Against Ir
réligion and Deitiagogy.

Rev. George A. Johnston Ross to 
Be Professor of Pastoral Theology 

—A Year Out From England.

f
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Firemen During Strike on 
Docks at Havre. *
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The Iterant Storm Centre.

be a prohibitive tariff against Liberal
ism. and again attacked the house of 

..fords with a vigor which will earn for 
him additional title* to ■those heal- 
ready possesses, such as Limenorier, 
Mileend Mobmonger, Specialist in Of-

ju

were
5000 BABIES STARVING .Some Conductors Knock It.

Some of the conductors spoken to 
by The World ■ were not as enthusiastic 
about the system as those whom 
Manager Fleming quotes. The expo
sure to the wintry air Is not a cheer
ful prospect, and thej say so. That 
seems to be the main objection. While 
the quick decision needed In ceelng 
that transfers are right, issuing others 
and watching what is deposited In the 
glass box is wearing at first, they 
wm reduce it to a mechanical process 
tn-a few days, and be ci des they are 
relieved of attempting feats of mem
ory.

kv - ;Terrible Consequences of Strike of 
Chicago Garment Workers. fal.

F
i ' '

-,
■>

pert was —
House, and a special babies mUk fund
tue commîuee1 ™ml'eTB ° 500 FLIERS IN THE WORLD .., : 3

■ • \- :
Among tlie many amusing incidents 

yesterday was one where a passenger 
who stood on the platform kept up a 
Jocular refusal to pay Ills (fare.

"This is a pay as yoii enter car, and 
I haven't entered yet," he1 informed 
the conductor, but finally capitulated.

The results of the venture, so far 
as collections are concerned, were not 
known last night.

■Mr. Fleming says he will have all 
Yonge-street cars equipped with the 
stationary boxes to-day, and may have 
another line so fitted out' before an
other week. As announced some days 
aio. the plan /becomes effective c-n the 
Whole system on Dec. 1, but the ordin
ary fare boxes will be used until the 
new boxes are read?.

Manager's Optimism.
“From all reports, the results are 

tirst-clasV so Manager Fleming de
clared last night. "Thé peopto took 
to It like ducks to water. I talked 
to a number of conductors, and they 
were extremely well pleased with the 
way things worked.

"The system will get a more severe

; Deaths to Date Six Per Cent.—125,000 
Miles Flowh.

May Spread to Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27.—Assert- j 

ing that 'manufacturing tailors In till* ] 
city are completing work for Chicago ' ’
f.rnis. whose union employés are on 
strike, delegates representing the var
ious garment workers' organizations In ___ F_.w
ti* ventral labor union threaten to exaggerated. The Aero Club of F”* 
rail a strike o^tailors In' tills city. ]jag jssued over 270 licenses and the 
urles* the employers tease finishing number of aviators in the world
the skits which are alleged to have tota 
■been cut in Chicago.

Formal Resolution.
GODERICH. Nov. 37.—(Special.)— 

Huron County farmers met here Sat
urday afternoon and passed a resolu
tion In favor of reducing th etartff on 
farm implements, saddlery, woolen 
goods and clothing.

At the same time, K was recognized 
that a too drastic reduction would 
seriously affect Canadian manufactur
ers. Alex. Sauqders, preeldent of the 
Goderich Organ Co., stated, how< 
that farmers were entitled to some re
ductions. >.

Another meeting will be held next 
éatunday.

PARIS. Nov. 27.—Prof. Soreau, lec
turing before the civil .engineer*, said 
the dangers of aviation should not be

. i
acute kidney trouble. Egan decided to i Play Settled Itt.
toe In readiness for an emergency un- softer all eie talk of a fortnight cam- 
til it returned. | faring tAje two team*, th# actual play

The woman died a few minutes after n:éde ' H t an undeniable fact that 
her arrival In the hospital, fhe had the collegians have the better 
been seven times a mother. of the two. Indeed, taking

v*i DuMoulin as an autltbrity for the 
Statement tha* this year** Tiger outfit 

. was the greatest that has- ever worn 
the yellow and black, then Hugh le 
Gall's fourteen Is the best machine

J i* about 500. The deaths have been
about 6 per cent. Th(‘.^î.,d fa000 
flown may be estima.edi at 126,000 
miles, or one death for 4,166 2-3 miles.

A movement for an international ex-
C. P. R. Constable's Ruse Ends Inito^P^to^» MM 

Arrest and Assault Charge. behalf of the commerce and in-
_ ' f .U-" HiiRtrv flToup in the senate, who visit-James Kelly, yard foreman foi the. d . minister of commerce and 

C.P.R at West Toronto was "rested ed exhibitions ameliorate
yesterday by C. P. R. Constable Got- oû . relations and stimulate the
don. while Kelly intends to press a ter^ational remuons a.
charge against Gordon of assault. prosperity of the country.___

A week ago a car w;as broken Into 
and some liquor stolen. Yesterday Gor
don put some brandy in a freight car 
a* a decoy, and hid himself to await 

test to-morrow, beginning with the | thé coming of a marauder, 
downtown rpovement In the morning.
when there will '-ie a big crowd to ed the car door, Gordon began batter- 
har.lle^ 1 anticipate some difficulty ing him over the head with a baton, 
until the people get on to the method. He put up such a lively fight on the 
but ns they are anxious to get Into defensive that Gordon drew a re- ' 
the cars, they will be Just as anxious volver, whereupon Kelly capitulated, 
to make it a success as. we Are and 
« ill learn to have their change or 
tickets ready so as not to' delay the 
cars."

Asked whether he thought It would 
work better from the company's view
point, if the rear platform were sd

ias-iii
following hts recovery from a

r *
£ , team

SepplBRANDY DECOY FOR BURGLAR ever,
it

' BOUND TO GET COCAINE
two veer3. 
serious illness. Adepts Daring Ruse to Thieve It 

From Druggists.rm OFF YEAR FOR CANADIANSurs-
NOT CALLED TO ROMEm in- Ce «t I ruled on Page 2, Column 4.

X “Just to decide a bet," Chas. Baun-
___ _ _ .__ u„ hard of 250 Glad stone-avenue, request-

Blshop Fsltore Denies Report Tnat Me ed the cierJt tn Johnston's drug store,
CHICAGO. Nov. £7-—(Special.)—Can- H*d Bee" ----- Sdf**! a'bMtfrôf’ cocalne'st^urday JP«*» are being worn more extensively 1

ad Ians have not done nearly as well LONDON. Ont.. Nov. ».-Blehop Fallon nlg,ht He said he only wanted to find th»1* ever, and as a result fur bearing
Troub.es * Likely I^U year at the Internat.orml Un-2^jF£StlX'££[ ff t&

to Be Repeated. camtollL txhtoLr. stand sixth in «■»?* nth#r kae news to street. The clerk, ln hot pursuit!, got pertenclng great difficulty in keeping

m^rLfberrMrtieT^Tfir.ra’î "JSSt ^ -j jn would be th* flret to know of It." He ^nCh«o1

candidate acceptable to all the French m the judging competition, the «to- : ™ -------------------------------- - identified by a Yonge-street druggist, ag- exceptionally Jarge enA exclus! e
elecents, is likely to recur at the dents from the Ontario Agricultural Very Highly. Recommended. as having worked the same game In^gfrck on hand. Prices are modérai.
next election. Albert Allard. M.P., the College, Guelph, failed to do better Raymond Hitchcock was ln Cleve- his store last week.__________ WM>y now and you wm save» per ecu..

OFATH LIST TWENTY FIVE last stop-gap candidate. Is not enamor- than seventh, while Manitoba wa* land. Ohio, last week ln George M-Oo- yourpurchsse.rneiu.neen u ■
DEATH LIST TWENTY.FIVEj. toe position, and does not desire fourth. First ronors went to Missouri, rum’s latest success. "The Man Who CHURCH BURNED. comprises eyoryVa\nf In fur. for mem

NEWARK. N.J.. Nov. 27,-OrUy one un- to have his name put before the next | with Nebraska second. ; Own* Broadway," an elaborate musical LONDON -<8twrtaLl-Th« r^T^.u^lor Mnings and every arttdYs
fled body remains ln the morgue convention- The patronage system, as 1 ---------------------------------- comedy, and the press of that city h éT nsigns, superior nningsaiiu c
to“l.<ht; only one employe of the u obtains In Ottawa.is something more Mr. Hocken Not a Candidate. I speak tn th* htghest terms of this pop- * ^e thU eJinto^bef^ tnê L 1 ve î^-antthst^Tt

; Wolf Mfg. Company is now missing and . worry to a sitting member. H- C. Hocken has degnltely announc- ular comedian, who 'tls said is seen to The fire started from a” over- store
it now seems that last nlghf* es, mate \ u* ^ a type not •acceptable ed that he Is out of civic politics for better advantage than when be ap- heated furnace. Tbs yoee wUl b* 88000, 7'11 J*> m*de rl«ht" A relmUbl* ,U**
tUo^y IK 'Jm JL* H Z * m°rn"16 8 to Mb BmUmi and ^enoh electors, another year a» l«t poareA to "The Yankee Conmd." weU tosured. tor tm.

Showing at Chicago Live ' Stock 
Show Below Ueual.

Y.
* FURS FOR THE FAMILY.m

»•- HARD TO GET CANDIDATE

% %Kelly says that as soon as he open-
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